


welcome 

A rustic chic 1940’s retro style Italian trattoria, with 

multiple experiences throughout the restaurant space, 

including outdoor dining in the “piazza”, open kitchen 

bar seating, large family style tables as as small 

platinum beaded tables for intimate dinning. Imagine 

a young Isabella Rossilini meeting her girlfriends for 

lunch, or Ms. Rossilini bringing her family at night for 

dinner. 

From the moment you walk in the front door, you will 

feel transcended, not only to Italian culture, but also 

to an era of time in Italy. You will be greeted with the 

smells and visuals that are common throughout this 

European country.  



While being escorted into the depths of the 

restaurant to your table you will notice house 

made focaccia, jarred sauces, extra virgin olive 

oil bottles, wines and artisanal imported 

products throughout the three unique dining 

experiences offered at IL Maestro. The bar 

being a more fast-paced lively vibe, the center 

dining room being a more formal/white 

tablecloth experience and the family room in 

the back that is flanked by two farm-house 

tables for larger festive groups enjoying a family 

style dinner

Buon Appetito





For over 200 years, Beacon 

Hill, with its cobblestone streets 

and tucked-away parks has been a 

thriving residential community. 

Today, this cozy enclave brimming 

with Old World charm is 

surrounded by the very best Boston 

has to offer.

at the perfect spot



the 97 mount Vernon st.

We are in advanced negotiations to lease a unique 

space for Il Maestro, at 97 Mount Vernon st.

Set on the South Slope of Beacon Hill in an 

architecturally distinctive building that was once 

originally a hotel, this space was the house of only 4 

restaurants during the last century. 

Lala Rokh - high end Persian restaurant – closed its 

doors in 2018, after 25 years of operations.




